A grandpaternally derived de novo deletion within Xp21 initially presenting in carrier females diagnosed as Kugelberg-Welander syndrome.
We report on two sisters with a history of muscle weakness and an electromyogram (EMG) diagnosis of Kugelberg-Welander syndrome (KWS) or juvenile spinal muscular atrophy. A half-brother to these women was diagnosed to have Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD). Using molecular probes, we identified a deletion within Xp21 in this isolated case of DMD. Sequences detected by pXJ1.1 are deleted, while fragments detected by pERT87 are intact. Both of these probes are derived from the DMD locus. We have shown that the affected sisters share with their half-brother DNA markers that are linked to the DMD gene and inherited from their maternal grandfather. Dosage analysis of Southern blots show monosomy for pXJ1.1, which has allowed us to determine carrier status within this family and to show that the half-sisters are manifesting DMD carriers.